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FACULTY SCORES
FOOTBALL SQUADStanford Men Drink

Much Beer 'Tis Said
JOHNSON POINTS
TO MEN BEHIND
FALSE CHARGES

SEATTLE. Nov. I.—Application was
made to the superior court today by

State Food- Commissioner -Davlft^i for aa
order to destroy a ton of turkeys and
five tons of 'smelts, salmon, crabs and
lobsters, shipped here last May by: a'
California firm to be placed in cold
storage and held for the fall trade, v::

The stuff was seized last week. An-
alysis showed that the smelts contained
415.000.000 bacteria per gram and the
turkeys 159.000.000 per gram.

No one *rilladmit ownership ?t thm
stuff. Much patrid food was found in
other cold storage warebousas. V>;

PABT OF TOWN BjmNS^-L«^ln(ftO9..Er^ Kot.
1.

—Moot,of the business
'
swtipn of MiUers-

burg.^ Kr..- 18 miles from here, btirfled today*
the loss being. ?lose' to $60,000.. " " . -

John F- Schroeder.' a resident df San
Jose- who fell"from a. streetcar at Sixth
and Clement'.Mpnday afternoon, died at
the home. of his' feon in.law. Dr. Victor
Vecci, 236

'
Sixth avenue, at an early-

hour yesterday morning,. .. Schiroeder.
who was 70 years of age. .had. planned

, to leave' on a .vacation- trip io Europe
;"yesterdayand-U-aS .visiting: his. son In
;law. -The' body • will.".be. taken to San
Jose for' interment. :". • •/-: • l:

At the meeting ..of the high school
board of education yesterday afternoon
it was announced that it would be-im-
possible to proceed with the trial of
Walter N. Bush, principal of the Poly-
technic high school, for the reason that
the supreme court, which heard his ap-
peal last Monday, still .had the case
under consideration. The city attorney
reported that it was not known when
the decision would be rendered- and
upon his advice it was decided to post-
pone the trial from day to day until
the decision was handed' down.

Under Consideration
Supreme Court Still Has Appeal

The explosion of a small can of gaso-

line during, the progress of a fire in
a cleaning establishment at 2287 Mis-
sion street yesterday resulted in the
severe burning of Lieutenant August
Butt of fire engine company No. 9. The
gasoline exploded in Butt's face.

HEARING OF PRINCIPAL
BUSH AGAIN DELAYED

- - - . •
\u25a0 •..

Policemen Quinlan and Manion of the
Chinatown detail saved several persons
from burningto death early yesterday
morning in a fire which gutted the
three story brick building at 50 and
52 Spofford alley.

The fire, which is supposed to have
originated by the overturning of an oil
stove, was discovered by the patrolmen
who, after turning in the alarm, rushed
into the buildingand started to rouse
the. sleeping occupants. They carried
five persons to the street. /Three were
children, who were so frightened that
they could not run" from the building
with their parents.

The ground floor of the building was
occupied by the cigar factory of Chlng
Ming & Co. The entire stock, of to-
bacco was destroyed. The two upper
floors were used asi a rooming house by

Pel Hashiguire. The loss is estimated
at tP! AflA

'*'

Fireman Burned

Many Sleepers Awakened and
Five Persons. Carried .

From Structure

Three Children Among Those
Taken From Burning Build-:'

ing inChinatown

C. H. Presley, Stanford football coach

Republican > iminee Cheered as
He Uncovers Foul Sources

of Malicious Lies

Attacks Corrupt Alliance of
of Herrin, Bell, Calhoun

and W.R. Hearst

W. RUSSELL COLE

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
./•SANTA MARIA. Nov. I.—the >am-
. pa!gn of abuse and vilification now be-

ir.g directed at him by two San Fran-
;'\u25a0'.Cisco newspapers which are supporting

• the : democratic nominee . for f governor

:•\u25a0 xrasthe subject of a forceful attack by

.Hiram W. Johnson here tonight in the

:;\u25a0 final speech of his campaign in south-

ern California. His assertion that the

.-roost baseless and unwarranted lies
. -were being given wide circulation in the
.hope of accomplishing his defeat within

f/tfce last few days of the campaign and
.vhis. charge that these foul means were-
:Tbeing employed through the agencies
'

r.f thf i^outhorn Pacific and other allied
.•\u25a0\u25a0fpeciai interests." were greeted by. a
yTnagr.ificer.t demonstration in his honor.
CALHOIX AND HEARST

'Every day in the San Francisco
rvPbft. controlled by Pat Ca.lhoun. and in
•

W. R. Hoarst'p San Francisco Examiner
\u25a0 there appears page after page of abuse,
•directed at me and columns of abs.o-
.•\u25a0•lvte'ly unfounded and malicious false-.
hoods." declared Johnson. "Iam paying
the penalty that Iexpected Iwould

;. have to pay. Iam paying the penalty
\u25a0for daring to go up against the guns

of William F. Herrin and the Southern
; Pacinc railroad. Who is it, though,
.that is paying for all this abuse? Who
.is furnishing the money to have it

uone? In whose interest is it being:

: done? :These are the questions' that'

the voters of California must deter-.
mine. There hang? the great issue of.
this great campaign. Do you, asv. at;

. frc«^ people, believing in the principles
ifgood government and decent citizen^.

Lship, want as your governor the man
;, 'j^hind whom is aliened every evil,.
.•\u25a0vjcious. malevolent and malign influx
"VnVx- that has debauched our govern-
s.-ijipht. or do you want a man who has.
\u25a0.-•made his right upon a single dominant.
.\i.ssue for eight months past •without
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0Mvprvirf one jot from the line and
\u25a0 rprainFt ivhom all these evil influences
"
iire now arrayed? • .

•Wlicn you find every interest ad-
verse to the peop!^ fighting upon the

V>n? side, do you not realize that your
inter-eFts are bound up in the success
of the other side? These ar-' the ques-
tions you and all the voters of Cali-

. fornia must answer. This is the issue
"which must be determined on Tuesday

: next.-when you go to the polls. Re-
: publican defeat this year would not

\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0'.' mean democratic success, but victory
\u25a0\u25a0'.;frir the sppcial interests and death to
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0/\u25a0ift* great movement, so well begun, to;
;''/~J&t*\ The government of California from

domination of . F. Herrin
li:sr:.d ftp Southern Pacific and to return
Kt.t.o the people in whose hands it be-

-JpE'ar;posEs motives
r;- Johnson did not refer ppecifically to
v----*h> individual charges that are being^
;-.h*ap*d upon him in such number'
'•\u25a0through innuendo by the Indiana orator |
:V:;who .has become thA mouthpiece of the
"•'\u25a0'interests leading the fight for Bell, but
•//lie showed clearly and in the most tell-
..\u25a0'ing manner the animus that is behind
:\u25a0" the whof-e abusive campaign. He took
z:iro time to deny the mass of false
V-charges and insinuations, but by show-

'
'

ipg.. their origin h<» gav«* sufficient,

\u25a0v •\u25a0proof of their groundlessness.
;;• -• 'That the viciousness underlying the

\u25a0personal vilification directed at the re-
publican, nominee for governor, has.'
•failed utterly to produce its intended

'\u25a0\u25a0'• result • 15 easily apparent to one follow-
ing cloF^ly the sentiment attending the

.\u25a0••last days of th* campaign. Nowhere has
• any audipn< c which Johnson has, ad-

\u25a0-. dref?ed failed to respond with a demon-
\u25a0•"•'•: stration of confidence and every evi-
t .dence nf enthusiastic: support when. he>

.'\u25a0'iias turned bis attention for a. moment
•\u25a0\u25a0-Jt'n-this phae* of the campaign. It» has
f:;-.»i-ot .'n*eded words of der.ial from his lips
;-:tr« giv*- The lie to false and \u25a0utterly
{..groundless libe]?. The campaign now
;'.:"-V)fi is of just the kind "which Johnson
=.'"\u25a0-n'trnseif predicted two weeks ago. The
•;piiMic evidently has expected it. too.

\u25a0\u25a0'!s?rid. is meeting it trfth contempt. Just
-'•.a«:ln. "tb»r localities. Johnson's refer-
\u25a0.Vencep' tonight to the fight against him
.':\u25a0Krrvught out storms of applause. He a<i-
''-"d-ressed the greatest political meeting
-;n the 'history of this city, and the audi-
v'fnce of more than SCO persons which,

•.heard him responded to his appeal for
'.good government with tremendous en- i•••• thJisiasm.
•; \u25a0-.- For miles around from every portion
.-.of the Santa Maria valley farmers drove
.:.into-. the city to h-ear the republican

1 standard bearer, and before the meeting
;i'began the streets were thronged. The
.Ssnta Maria band met Johnson at the
• hotel prior to the meeting and led the
;parade which escorted him to the opera
.house. The building was packed, whtl©
Venres. unable to get in. were gathered :

•
about the doors.
..Johnson was cheered when he entered

\u25a0 ..the building,cheered when he arose to
: speak, interrupted again and again
.with cheers and given a great ovation. at' the close of his address. On every
;.hand- .he was assured of the greatest

majority ever given a candidate for of-
. "

flee in this locality and in all Santa
\u25a0

:BarbarA county. State Senator L. H-
..: Roseberry declared that the. normal re-

publican majority of about 700 in the'
county would be exceeded this year by

:kt least 300.
::-Johnson left Santa, Maria imrnedlate-

..}<• after the meeting on the 9:30 o'clock
\u25a0trin- for San Francisco, He will- go to
Sacramento early today for the meeting

\u25a0 there. tonight, which. willbe the last of
> the/campaign outside of San Francisco.

EVANSVILLE. Ind.. Nov. I.—When
Mrs. Louise Voelkel sent her small son
to a grocery store today to get vinegar
he brought back gasoline.

Mrs. Voelkel poured the gasoline over
pickles on a hot stove,' flames filled her
kitchen, and the house caught fire. She
seized the pickle pot. ran out of the
house with it. and threw the contents
over the fence, setting the house next
door afire.

Firemen turned streams on the two
houses, the' pickle pot and Mrs. Voel-
kel, who was uninjured. The small boy
disappeared for the day.

Small Boy Gives Mother Gaso-
line for Vinegar

POT OF HOT PICKLES
~

CAUSES PECK OF TROUBLE

BERKELEY. Nov. 1.
—

The United
States civil service commission an-
nounces that the folowing examinations
will be held in San Francisco at an
early date:

Field clerk, reclamation serTlee, salaries
ranging from $60 to $125 per mnnth.

Mechanician, weather bureau, Mount Weather.
Virginia. $1,200 per annum. .

Plant pathologist, department of agriculture,
Washington, D. C. salaries ranging from $1,600
to $1,800 per annum. ;\u25a0.-\u25a0\u25a0. -, :

-
Laboratory aid, department of agriculture,

$600 per annum.*
Telegraph-operator (male).
Inspector of -mechanical and electrical engi-

neering, supervising architect's office, Washing-
ton. D. C. \u25a0 palary $2,190 per annum.

Translator (male), bureau of mines, $1,200 to
$1,650 per annum. '

Application- blanks and further information
will bo furnished applicants by the secretary,
twelfth ciril service district, postoffice building,
San Francisco. Cal.; . . .

CIVIL SERVICE TESTS
WILL BE GIVEN SOON

Throughout the team there is general
indignation at the charges.. Itis stated
that they are based upon false reports

and will be proved untrue. George
Presley, the graduate coach; speaking
for the players today, said that a great
mistake had been made.

"There is no truth." said Presley, "in
the reports that the boys indulged too
freely and went on a. drunk after the
game. It is the custom after each
game to give- the players one half a
pint of beer each. That is part of our
training system. After the ga.me at
Reno, and again after the game at
Santa Clara, the boys were given the
regular allowance. That was all the
drinking there was. There was .no
overindulgence and there was no bois-
terousness. ,1 am at a loss to know
how such reports could go out."

Professor Clark declined to discuss
the mater tonight..-.

"Imust wait until after the inves-
tigation." said he, "before Ican give
out any statement."

The first offense is said by the faculty

men to-have been- committed in Reno
after . the game there. The second
offense, according to the authorities,

took place in San Jose after the Santa
Clara game.
SICKNESS CAUSES TROUBLE

The attention of Professor Clark and
his committee was first called to the
matter through representatives who are
specially delegated to watch over the
students. The matter was under con-
sideration when Lyman King, a mem-
ber of the second team,. was taken 111.
Professor Clark connected the boy's

sickness with the reports that had been
brought to him, and thereupon sum-
moned hJ^committee for official action.
It was charged against the second

team, to which King belongs, that after
the game at Santa Clara the entire
squad repaired to San Jose and there
proceed to celebrate gorgeously.

PLAYERS ARE INDIGNANT

The inquiry, it is stated, has been

prompted by' evidence gathered by

Clark through a number of his special
agents among the student body. The
accusations have been resented by the
varsity athletes, who state that they

are without foundation. The charges

have been summarized by the students'
affairs committee under two heads:

1. That the members of the varsity

team imbibed too liberally of^beer at
the game in Reno, New, thre weeks
ago. • . _

2. That the members of the second
squad violated the college rules in the
same manner after the game at Santa
Clara, two weeks ago.

STANFORD. UNIVERSITY. Nov.^l.—
Serious trouble has broken out be-

tween the .faculty and the football
squad. The campus has been thrown
into a whirl of excitement over re-
ports of- a widespread investigation
into the charge that the men on the

team ,have been allowed an over indul-
gence in beer. Coming at this date. 10
days before the big game, the news
has spread consternation a.mo'feg the
enthusiastic collegians.

A hurried meeting of the students'
affairs committee has been called for
tomorrow night. Professor A.,D. Clark,

chairman of the committee, has sent
out notices and impressed upon :his
colleagues on the board the importance
of the occasion.
INQUIRY TO BE HELD

[Special Dispatch' to The Call]

College Rules Violated at Reno
and Santa Clara, Accord*

ing to Accusers

Students Affairs Committee 0b»
tains Evidence of Over-

indulgence by Athletes

FOUR MINERS KILLED—Butte, Mont., Kov. I.*
Four miners were blown to shreds as the re-
sult of an explosion thi6 morning in the Leon-
ard mine, one of the properties of the Boston
and Montana company.

The explorer has been on l«»ave of
abspn^o from the department for about
10 years. A bill is now pending in
congress tomake Peary a rear admiral
as a mark of -recognition for his polar
exploits.

•WASHINGTON. Nov. .1.
—

Captain

Robert E. Peary, the Arctic explorer,

returns to active duty in the navy de-
partment November 9. as engineer ex-
pert for the department of justice in
cases before the \u25a0 court of claims in-
volving construction work for the

naval bureau of yards and docks.
This work was th*-explorer's choice

amojig-. several places offered him by
Acting Secretary Winthrop. Peary
would have preferred, it is said, to
have been assigned to duty at \ the
naval library to- write of -his travels
in the frozen north.

Claims Court Cases
Will Be Engineer Expert in

PEARY RETURNS TO DUTY
IN NAVYDEPARTMENT

* Casualty Record Shows Increase
v? •\u25a0-\u25a0;\u25a0 '.-.. .•' in Dead and Injured
,y WASHINGTON. Nov. I.—"Killed3.RA4;' '.Injured' 52.374." This" is the casualty
Sf record of the railroads In the United
$ -fet-ates- during the year en<3ed June 30
fiJart,' according to the interstate com-
fe niefce. commission. Itis an increase of
IJ.013 in the number killed and 18,454 in
i*th<i number injured over the previous

J *'year'f figures.
\u25a0 There wfre 5,861 collisionf, killing433.perpons and. injuring 7,765,'and damag-

h_ ing railroad property $4,629,279. In the
A year's 5-.SIO derailments 340 persons
V were killed and 4,514 injured.

v| • During the last three months of the
<iAye#r the total injured was 20.650.

\u25a0 • .\u25a0
—

»
" • _ .

$ SHORT, OLIVE CBOP— Washington. Not. l._
A •A:vrry .short oUt» crop in expected in Spain

this ,r*ar-.Asa result of <he old spring an'l
t>

-
*übf*queot month* of unbroken drought, which
<*n<W In heavy rains and hailstorms, accord-. ; in* to en announcement of the Spanish bureau
cf agriculture in » communiratJon to tlie de-

I -. of commerce and labor.

J.SO4 KILLEDIN
RAILWAY ACCIDENTS

3

:'.-ft-:TB^cia!';.BncaneerA :;

bu^^&^B^^^H^^a \ Ea --•.*••-
- . '. '• • . ~

iJffl § KBk v"^*v*XB
-

H^» bHHHk&R1 nA . . ' •- ' * ... ... mBKL t I§£q& $
'
t~9 iStßs ;""'V

, "••." " \u25a0'\u25a0 \u25a0 ' v.;': % ,*•;

J^R % ISHAMJSheroisthe'Pjrat^Up-tCHK^ IHc
"\u25a0---_ '.doesn't fly the ißlaclc^Flag on the Spanbh. Majnv^;
Oh, no ! That's rougK.wdrk. tHest He's subtle, very, very
subtle. He quietly relieves lovely ladies (who are un-

duly rkh) oftheir predbus pearls. "He smoophly removes
the jbondsjDf the toa bloated bond-holder from under.his
very eyes. It's now you seeit an*d now you donV

; . Thief? :•JTpu'i'e wrong. He's gentlemen, a New '

York social leader, a philanthropist^ true lover, and brave
;-adventurerV He's inhot-water all.the time* Hisescapes

are hair^bjeadth. His ventures are thrillirigly
Mystery surrounds him with a veilof fascination. \Tke \

;Social Bu&n£e>i\ix\itunique figure oT^new fiction: '

:

Here Are a Few Vital Points to Remember
Before You Buy Any Automobile

REMEMBER:
•
THE NAME^-E-M-F"^3o." :

\u25a0 REMEMBER: ;THE PRICE^-sl,opo f. o. b. Detroit, fully equipped
; - .with magneto, five lamps, acetylene generator and tube horn.

REMEMBER: THE GUARANTEE— For one year against breakage
"from any cause whatsoever!'.' • . ..."' O

REMEMBER: THE RECORD— Over 18,000 E-M-F "30" cars today
in hands of owners and every owner, boosting— -ask them.

", ;\u25a0';> REMEMBER: THE SAVING—E-M-F"3O" at $1,000 saves you
. $500 as compared with the same size and power and quality others

ask $1,500 for; and $250 from price of "assembled cars" that list
j|k|l|^ . at $1,250 and cannot sell for less because of having to pay the

extra parts makers* profits. • •..:•\u25a0:•*• . -.--., :\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0••\u25a0\u25a0,' •..:." \u25a0 - :\u25a0•
REMEMBER: That the $250 difference pays $20 per month toward

your rent; or it is savings bank interest on $6,250, while $500 that
. * '

you save on a car of equal quality: is interest on $12,500 for a year.

• . REMEMBER: That the difference between price'of E-M-F "30" and
• would-be competing cars at $1,250 willpay, twice over, your year's

maintenance account
—

gasoline, oa^res^c|wuii^^itf^B^l^g^^
overhauling— twice over, no matter how. hard you drive your N

. E»F3O. . _ .... •
\u0084. .

REMEMBER: That no other thirty or thirty-five horsepower car is
• -

madejof such excellent materials, and :is • therefore as light* there-
'

fore as economical in operation and maintenance.;:

•' REMEMBER: That the E-MrF Company has T over $7,000,000 in^ • P;V-
. %* . vested in plants and that, 'not only.is every part from the Pig Iron \u25a0%>..;;

and the Raw Steel bars made in bur own factories, but that every /.::
pound of steel or brass or other metal that enters into these cars is j. '..'./.X{
first made from our own formula; then analyzed. to prove its qual- :;•.,;.
ity,and finally tested to prove its efficiency. : '•.

"
• .\u25a0\u25a0\. ... .- •: >;.

REMEMBER: That cars for which you must pay mpTCttt—asscm?-^:-^'^
. bled" product

—
that while their makers may prate loudly about -,: -\u0084:

.
,: quality, they don't know what material actually goes into their .;./>' \u25a0

cars, but must take the word of others who are making the ; \u25a0.::\u25a0';
for profit and who have no interest in the ultimate User of the c^.:•..-. >.

AND FINALLY,REMEMBER the record of the E-M-F Company—i:;.: •;V,'
never repudiated a guarantee 'or a promise, written, verbal or other- . .;: •

• : wise. Remember that when we guarantee our cars for a full yea?", ;'. V •

we know whereof we speak, for we have made every.' part and we . .. .;;:
know, absolutely the strength and quality of every piece* of steel in.;•'.'"^

•';;
it. Remember, that we are the largest automobile manufacturers ..^.;-.:::.
in the world—that we now have thousands of • delighted owners "...';•.."

, . recommending our •product and that, in view of our tremendous ;..;...
output, we need a lotmore of such friends.

*
Remember that we -. .:;::•;.

have always said "a satisfied owner is the best salesman"— and that •. .;;.
'

:;X
v "wehave always kept that in mind and seen .that every o\vner was :\u25a0 \u25a0; .''- ]\u25a0. -?:-.

-
Automobile Manufacturers . Detroit, Michigan . N .

Studebaker Brothers Company

-
\u25a0 . \u25a0

' - "' -
•',:.,"\u25a0... ' . . .

andCallvS •

L A Good Breakfast
IS il if it 11*1

' '
i

*
I 1 •

Better than the average meal which requires* time to' cook—

•
'

This foad has won its way to popular ;'_''"' ::
' - '

_ '.;•'
favor by its distinctive quality and winning \u25a0'.•' '^^V7Ttr^"!^^''MM*'

<a*-*-••'a*-*-•• '"
'\u25a0 \^^

Post Toasties is made of Indian Corn, 'Pl^#^99E nil *
cooked, sweetened, rolled and toasted to a f^l $

4The Memory Lingers" • |
POSTUM' CEREAL COMPANY, Ltd: : W}':

Battle Creek M*hi a fM


